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THE INTERESTING KAISER.

9P1 PychplpgisUtei1 that: all
SQME.pby$tcis!ll an- - some degree,. which only

. , i amounts . to that no one is ,perf ect, but
,.,.r .n HrarrM and kinds of insanity and monJ
rirh man of eminence mT be no. more sane than

. .kcMini rltirm. The nersohase had in view in mak
ing these trite obsertittons is Emperor William or ucr--

' many, whose actions ana speecn are pu Mimn y
- induce the opinion that he is insane far beyond the aver--.

: age mortaU He appears to have an overwhelming am-biti-

and irrepressible desire to, flourish' a cudgel in
some other nation's face, to bluster and swagger around
oqtsidt his ownJdomain9, to set himself up as the chief

' ' cock of all European walks, and offensively to assert
- himself as the chief personage of Europe and the especial

, ; vicegerent on that continent of the Almighty. With his
' ' he about hia empire Igun and 'sword and pistol" moves

. and beyond, and struts and puffs bimselt up, as saying,
. ' In military aense: "I am Sir Oracle, and when I bark

lei no dog' ope hia snbntli.".. v?,' A l v"
' '

" .The- - kaiser has Jititle to consider, himself aomebody
'i cl. conseojtence, no doubt He is the emperor of one of

- the great powerv the ruler of a great people; He has
maintained his high position strongly, and with pardoh- -

able pride of race position 'and powefc ' Both as emperor
- and as wan he ia an interesting personage. J Yet it looks

to the world in general as if, in common parlance, he not
' infrequently makes a fool of himself. : He poses as a

...greaa. war-lor- --and seems to be poking and --prodding
around for some excuse to get into a. war, so that his

: great military power can be displayed, to the awe of the
-- wprlLHetushea around with a chip on his shoulder,

hoping aome inferior - nation,' - preferably) France, will
knock-i-t off.'fHe seeks in spVcUcular ways to impress
the werrld with his greatness nd hia valor. ":.

'

Really sympathizing with Rjissia the kaiser could not
; become its ally because-Franc-e was aoyand as soon as

it was perceived that Japan was the victor he rushed iff- great onrpuver to Morocco and sought sr quarrel with
- France because that country had made a friendly treaty
with' England.- - He haa taken a high tone on different
occasions with England; knowing that-Englan- d was tired
of war, and except as to' navahatrength was in poor con-diti- on

to go to war. And now, there being a controversy
between Sweden and Norway, he posts over to Stock- -'

holm, many of his .battleships to follow, presumably to
become the arbiter of that dispute and to dictate terms
and conditions to the Scandinavians, with whose affairs
he haa properly no inore business than haa King Edward
of. England.' -y vv.'' -- J

--N- ot that all thi la merely for how rld tp gratify the
emperor's vanity. .There is method in. bis madness, and
he doubtless means to serve notice aa frequently as pds-sib- le

on the other powers that the German. junp ire is and
, ,must be considered the really leading nation in power
. and prestige" of Europe, and respected as' such. ""He
. seeks to weaken France here, England there, and other

- powers if excuse arises, so that in the balance of power b
will be the greatest single makeweight. So if there is

m any serious trouble between Sweden and Norway, ft will
be he, rather than any other personage, ho- will 'decide
what shall be done, so .that these countries, or the'win- -
ner in their quarrel,' win thenceforth be 'in, a measure bisl
proteges and allies, and peculiarly within the-- sphere of

'.. his influence.' VV. ?; Vti 'nz. It is also surmised that he is insisting that amonarchical
- government' be established' if Norway,' 'if is separation

uiKes piace, tor tnt emperon is a. very strong Believer in
and rigorous sdppdrtef of the doctrine of theTdmne,jigliamnI

form govern--oi jiings. - worway prererajiTnonarcnicai.
ment, but if she should decide on a republic this would be
none of Emperor William'a business.-- . Perhaps he will be
aaggeating to Roosevelt yet that he declare himself em-
peror, but he will be careful not to awing his club of
fensively near Uncle Sm'a nose, r t.

..4 i Very likely the kaiser ia more orJesi fnsanebut he hi
an interesting personage, and fully succeeds in keeping

-- Europe' watching him. f,

A WISE DETERMINATION.
7.i

HE MOVEMENT atarted by the people of The
Ualles to build wharves and extend the state
portage road from ita terminus at the Bis Eddv

o The Dalles is so obviously and logically the outcome
I of the new conditions presented there that it would have

been surprising if ' no such step had been taken. The' state made provision, rightly enough, to extend its road
from Celilo falls to the Big Eddy, thus covering the river
obstructions, but no more. In this way The Dalles re--i

ceived.no particular benefit, for the boats engaged in
'i-- that aervice would proceed up the ' river beyond The

Dalles .ad take on their freight from the. railroad ter--
minus. The building of the road from the Big Eddy to

.U' The Dalles is no great undertaking." The city owns the
s v whole water front so that there "would" be little or no ob--1,

atacle to securing an :' inexpensive right-of-wa- y. This
would land the shipments which came down the river-t- o

f, Celilo in boats over the railroad to The Dalles and thus
;.. confer large benefits upon the city. Besides, in this way

att independent outlet would be provided for the Great
Southern which ia now built from The Dalles to Dufur
and which it is proposed to extend .further inland. As
matters now. stand its only outlet is1 over the O. R. &"N. with which it makes connection above The Dalles.

'With the new road built it could lie extended "under the
" O. R. & N. right-of-wa- y to a connection with the ex--;

tension which The Dalles people propose to build and in
. " Jh way secure for itself an independent outlet to the

river.'-'- ' ' ...

iThe Dalles people should let no grass grow under their
'feet in, the present enterprise but should push it as rsp-"- '.
idly w possible to completion.

FROM GALLOWS TO GLORY.

; yiif.CCORpING to Reverend Mr. St Pierre, the Ore
A on penitentiary chaplain, murderer Lsuth, who

; .: executed Thursday, djed a sincere, happy
and complete Christian, and one report credits the chap
lain--- very good and useful man with saying that no
person who ever died was better prepared to go to
Heaven. We suspect and hope that in this remark he
was misquoted, though that Lauth, like many other mur-
derer! before him, died a believer in salvation through
the Christian-religio- may well be credited. It is not

- for tis to say that the Christian religion may not be ef-

ficacious" to save even 'a murderer, yet the theory, if it
be entertained and taught, that such a malefactor, usually
a person of a low degree of intelligence as well as of spir--

- itualiry, can drop from the' gallows into an eternal home
of felicity, while- - perhaps hi moral and virtuou but
doubting victim, deprived of life without warning, must
suffer eternal or prolonged misery, is contrary to the
very elements of common aense and every natural or ac-

quired idea of justice in the human mind. .1 t
We make no criticism of the administration of spiritual

consolation to condemned murderers; we know the
' preachers and priests and chaplains are actuated by. high

and, holy motives! we pretend to- - no knowledge, of jthe
future, but we cannot and will hot think, except with re-
pugnance and repudiation,' of a redhanded murderer! in
tlory and his innocent victim Jn torment. Is not the sal
r;tion theory in such cases carried entirely. too far?, T

v -- ''

JNO. P. CARROU.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BRAINS.

HAT-- EN brain --th --women.ronM haver larger- an
the average, is a well ascertained and Undisputed
fact It is also true, according to the weight of

Authority, as the lawyers say, that, men's brains are a
little larger than women's even after taking into con-

sideration men's larger bodies that is, men's brains in
proportion to the weight of their bodies as compared
with women, are still a little heavier. Men's 'size as to
women's is as 100 to 93; their brains, as to women's are
as 100 to 9tt' f,f -- CiU

it does hot' necessarily follow that ' the average
man has better as well as more brains than he average
woman. A canary bird knows more and can be taught
more in some ways than a mule. Men's bodies have'
been developed to exceed women's by greater physical
exercise, by being as a rule the breadwinners, and so too
their, brains, through many generations, have been en
gaged in more conflict, exercise and exertion, and so have
become larger than women's, but the brains of the sup-
posedly gentler sex may have in the meantime developed
a finer-fibre- . As a logician man is undoubtedly the su-

perior animal, but in morality, in reverence, in intuitive
concepts, in endurance; of adverse r circumstances, and
adaptation thereto if. unavoidable, - the woman Is un-
doubtedly as a rule man's superior, V i ;';

Tradition, if not reliable history, fella of tunes and
races when the woman was the superior in even physical
strength, and of Amazons who were fierce combatants,
in war, and even now in places, as In Abysinnia, the fe
male is the stronger and dominating creature in a dif
ferent sense from which she is so among us but while
these have become, exceptional or rare cases,' it is not to
be hastily concluded that the male is mentally as he is
physically the superior creature. . ; - ?' ..i.

Another, point is to be considered.- - Brains should be
compared not .with mere avordupois but with effective
weight, eliminating mere fat It has been found that in
man the proportion of muscle to fat is 100 to 43, while in
wenian "100 to 70, the relative brain
weight being, as stated, 100 to 90. So from "this it ap-
pears that while man has brain at 100 to do the work of
active tissue at 100, woman has a brain at 90 to do the
work .of active tissue at 70 a big percentage prepon--
ecrancc oi Drain in ue lemaie to perioral ail ooaiiy tunc-jion- s.

.:'.. r ;""-';';- ' V
. So we don't think the men have very much to boast
about or crow over in the matter of brains, as compared
with women. At least we are willing to concede rather
than argue about it, that women, all things considered,
are in the matter of brains, fully men's equals.

; V : v A NOBLE BAND OP WORKERS. s t

HE POLICY tof preventing disease has "taken
y l4i(nii Vnlrl 0t tit Iw... .4 .( ......

sentatives of whom spent the past week in this
city.,,-Th- same philosophy is extended to the domains
of morals and humanitarianism by. the National Con-
vention of Charities and Correction. All that they
claimed for it has been realized and each year, with the
added experience 'of those who are pursuing the work
with Smrfihelrted earnestness, broadens the scope of
the pntfosootryi whiie.it extends the, work and increases
the benefits which flow from it... When well started the
greatest danger that confronted it waa that it would be
come too paternalistic 'and that the government might
too --largely1 usurps the function sfifh -- parent-The 'ten
dencV in this direction has been corrected by the move- -
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or those that would deDauch the children are held to
atnet accountability. ';.- ., . - i--j JZZ,

Much of what we call viciousness in children is simply
misdirected energy. They are bottled up and hemmed
and hedged in. by. rules and regulations the significance
of which they do not understand. - Then immediately
they are punished and humiliated leaving behind a rank-
ling sense of injustice for which the state sooner or later
pays the penalty in careers of crime. But we are not
only growing,.g(viser in our point of, view but there are
coming to the front men and women , who understand
these . things better and for the very love of the rising
generations are devoting to the cause their time, money
ana experience. 7 j,V --

In the general impulse in the right direction which the
state has been- - experiencing for several years past Ore
gon' has now got into line in its juvenile court. Judge
Fraser haa taken hold of the matter with intense serious
ness and in a very short space of time has produced
some results that even 'now are gratifying but im
mensely more so at, indicative of what can and will .be
done in the same direction. The work has already jus-
tified itself but the impetus which it will receive from
the session of the national association and the many dis-
tinguished and experienced men and women now gath-
ered here will carry it far beyond what could otherwise
be hoped for it. No body of citizens could be more' wel-
come to Portland for hone is engaged in a mole noble or
inspiring humanitariarTand patriotic work. 1

t
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RAILROAD BUILDING IN EARNEST.

HE oi the Elgin branch to Joseph
, ; and the letting of contracts to complete the Ri- -

paria gap to Lewiston are in line with what we
hope .and. believe JiJhe, new. and broader, policy xf, the
O. R. & N. under, a local man who. thoroughly under-
stands the local conditions. 'The first-nam- ed extension
open a particularly fiae stretch of country that in some
respects nas reacnea.a remaricaDie siage. ox aeveiopment
considering the lact of transportation facilities.' But this
will be as nothing' compared with what will be shown
when the road gets into working order.' The building of
the Riparia road was inevitable, for the unnatural con-

ditions that stood' in the way could not always be main-
tained. One other extension, will bc'made, that! from
Shaniko to Bend, and we venture to ay will tn every
way justify the highest expectations of its projectors.

The grestest of all movements that could be made and
the one which, would bring the greatest benefit to the
state would be an 'east and west line through the state to
tap the whole inerior and give if the advantage of good
markets where all the products could readily be disposed
of at good prices.- But now that a start has been made
we may hope for many things that a short time ago
seemed unattainable. ,'T" 'T :. ? ,','""' ;" --v ,'.'.

KEY WEST COMING TOJTHE FP.ONT AGAIN.

F

EXTENSIONS

LORIDA has been in existence for a good long
time, but Wereit not for the enterprise-o- f two
men it would lack many of the attractions and oc--

J a .a e.cupy a great deal less orpupitc attention tnan it, does
today.. The peninsula is dominated by two men, Plant
arid Flagler. . On the west coast. Plant has exclusive jur
isdiction, so to speak, and his orange and black colors on
railroads and caravansaries are everywhere to be seen
from Tampa and beyond to Key West Henry M. Flagt
ler on the other hand controls the eastern side pi the
peninsula and his, canary and. white colors are the' pre'
dominating scheme from Key. West- - to Miami and be-

yond. .These men through enormous expenditures have
made af Florida a winter resort where flock the fashion-
able easterners and everything' is' bent' to their pleasured
Boats ply from Kt? West through 4o Miami over, the

"I

4

most beautiful of starlight iid sunlit seas, the shallow
channels dug out of the coral reei ,tie eastern keys
deadening the , shock of tie ocean tidrms and making
travel not alone comfortable but aafe. .

Down at the very tip of the peninsula is Key West,
famoua in story and legend but whose glory had largely
departed to Tampa after the close of the Spanish-Am- er

ican war. Out of. communication with the rest of the
continent except by boat and cable the town is mae up
chiefly of cigar-makcr- a auppiemented by winter tourists
and sightseers,. Dig a few feet below the surface of the
coral rock on which it stands and salt water is reached.
Therefore all the water drank in the. town is manufac-
tured there. The outlook for the famous old town was
growing steadily worse year after year, but now it prom-
ises to take on a ' great boom- - .' Mr " Flagler has de
termined to build a railroad. 154 miles' in length from
Miami to Key Vest The cost of it, will be enormous,
for over its whole length it will bebuilt from island to
island, one point requiring a bridge seven miles in length
that, will cost prodigiously.': It is proposed to make, of
Key West a real railroad and ship terminal to command
and dominate the Cuban trade. Shops and. dock and
drydocks will therefore be built at great outlay ao that
the old town is likely soon to some into its own. Its im
portance, as a strategical point cannot be overestimated
but it haa remained for private enterprise to make it
fully available. V?? '". ''.'";. "

v,--'.j'-- .?t-:-

ARE MEN BETTER IN SUMMER

IS" NOT college professor, but the secretary ofIT the Cleveland Humane society, who has advanced
. the theory that bad men are better Jn warm than in

cold weather. He bases his theory on the alleged fact
that the demand for the society's aid for abused '.wives
falla off ,90 per cent in summer as compared with winter.
The aecretary, Mr. Ricksecker, says-there- 4 is' more misery
on account of the badness of men in November, and .De-
cember than in any other two months which is curious
if true, for this Is soon after the harvest season 'and in
eludes the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays but
he is sure that with the coming-o- f warm, weather a Tar
less number of wives come seeking for aid or imploring
that their husbands be made to support them,r end that
there are far fewer cases of desertion, . vt. :

!L This might be explained on the theorjrbat it fa-u- ot

only easier to tina remunerative employment out easier to
live at small expense in the summer than' in the winter.
There ia less demand in summer upon the perhaps scant
stock of patience ana endurance of people of low degree,
intellectually and morally, but Mr. Ricksecker ' carries
this theory a little farther thus: "I have an idea that the
primary reason Jot this is to be found in the uplifting
and rejuvenating influence of June and ample sunshine.
I may be accused of spinning fine theories, but this is
my honest belief. In the winters it is cold, life is only
maintained by a hard struggleand the struggle for mere

English as V Spoken
'" y Vkaeaora Doalei.:-- '; i

HKNRT JAMES haa kicomplaining of th slovanlr
. wajr la which Bngltah.Ui spoken

are mllTlon at homaa,' ha aald. "tn
which - people, eaulna themselvea 4u- -
eated, talk about "vaniiar jreacreanv
tha other feller,' Tortor Rleor, 'Qubmr,'
'dorn.' ate. ' '. .. ' '

Before any of"u complain of thai
coenincuiee oi Atnericmn apescu wo

ahould make sura that we are adequate-ly- -
verted In our trwn. T ColKxrulal "Kn-a-lla- h.

or Kln" Enallah. has a areat
LdeaJ-4e- v aaewer-orv- I ahockr thafpnrlsf
ai every arreei corner. t mn oam
shudder In the shop and In the market.
It Irritate one In the drawing-roo- and
makes one despair in descending to the
kitchen. It Is often-appalli- ng ia the
printed book, i Posalbly SO per eent of
Englishmen do not speak English; If
the purs Anglo-Saxo- n la to be the test
Probably not one In a hundred write
IW- - and hi momenta of extreme -- candor
the Journalist will whisper that only
eomposltora caa spell It 'J . ;

If English Is to be the standard by
which to Indict th American .

tongue,
may I most respeotfully and humbly
ask,- - "Whose English t"' I hop not my
own. ' I hop not th Scotsman's En
glish, or th Irishman's English, or th
Welshman's English,-- - Not, 1 trust, the
English, of Dorset,-- or th English' of
YOrkehlre, or th English Of Devonshire.
Or th English of Northumbrian Above
all, I pray you, not th English of the
Cockney. Yorkshire and Devon and
Dorset probably guard th Anglo-Saxo- n

better than Oxford or Cambridge, but
In 'Imagination I can hear th shrieks
or horror arising la-W-est and drawing-room-s

on th advent ' of tutor from
these counties engaged by parliament to
teach their languages to- - thos who sit
la th soft of th scornful. ' -

v Which of us would malce solemn' af-
fidavit, under a ' penalty of Clfc If w
were forsworn, that ws speak English t
I meet, say Lady Owendolin Trsshpey,
snd eh I kind enough to say that
eh la awfully glad to see ma I at once
respond that I am Just .awfully glad
to see her, and that I trust ah had a
Jolly good time at th ball last night
In-- ths society columns of th news-
papers I sometimes r1 '( I great
function, and th assurance Is given that
no end of smart people were there. Even
such, a malter of nervous English style
as John Morley la not shocked In edlUug
a volume in which hia contributor con-
fuses "Ilk" with "aa," while Sir Charles
DUk Is unable to distinguish between
"without" and "unless." , .. . . " ,

:

Rich and poor," educated and
w . English people do not - In-

variably ppeak .and . writs , our. own
tongue. W'e us slang as a matter-o- f

habit. W talk loosely and w write
loosely. Our - speech and "writing ' are
not even disfigured . by - what " is not
Anglo-Ssxo- n, but by what is net. sven

; : Bill Paid After 33 Year. 1 1 ,V.

Thar la hope for a tree when it la
cut down that It will grow again. - But
what hop Is there for. a debt that haa
been running for a third of a oenturyt
Yet William 'Proebstel of La Grand
received last week a remittance of ISO
In-- payment of a debt that had been due
SS years. Mr. Proebstel wss forraely a
dentist, and In 1S78 he mad a set of
teeth for a young woman who married
and moved Away without settling the
bill, and In th course of time th mat-
ter was forgotten a far as Un Proeb-
stel was concerned. - But a missive cam
from a town on Puget sound Inclosing
a drsft and explaining what It waa for.
Th writer stated that sh now felt able
to pay-t- bill. . . . ; j
' : ; Of More Practical Ua, ;

. ? .

'

From th Chicago Tribune. '

V"How did Smoothley ver max suah
a lucky strike In polities T Does he wear
a rabbit' footr ,
. "BMtr than that He weara a pair
of gum- shoaa."

' J

. A Glorious Chance.'
Prom th Philadelphia lnulrr.

If Mr. Carnegie will kindly .loen Rus-
sia the cash to pay her Indemnity nblf-gutlo-

he will have a most glorious
chance to die poof.- .

savior

Take all

'

existence among the .poor is an exhaustirj one. V.'L

finer imtincta thev may poiseis art certainly su;;
by this struggle for a mere existence and even a!.7ictt
blotted, I will not say entirely kiiled, for there is some
good in every one. ow-t- n onniuer ia it cxacuy m
reverse Work, is more plentiful, the tendency to drink

drunkenness is less (the Warm, bright sunshine makes
even the wicked and the rvicious feel a little remorse for
what they have squandered In" saloons :'.i
; Most of this seems reasonable, but it is difficult to un-

derstand how a person inclined to be bad,' unless possibly
in the use alcoholic drink. Would be any better natured
or .better, supplied with, the .virtues, which ..impel good
behavior, in- - the sweltering July heat of eastern cities
thanfn their January frigidity. ''' .'' V.ZIV-- '

' ' 'I I' V

j "'lernino from the jews:f-vf-

TVT OT VERY LONO AGO any advice to the Anglo
I M' Saxon or Teutonic race to study imitate t,he

' ; Jews .would have, been . received . with scornful
sneers, but this would not be the case now, or will not be
long if several pieces of evidence that have been-- ' given
to the public! lately fre reliable.- - One such paragraph, re
lating, to a comparative enray. ot me woraing passes: in
the eity iot Leeds, England, says: . Hn every case the
Jewish children showed a marked auperiority in condi-
tion,' Comparisons were made 3,000 children similarly
situated as to age, poverty; character, and residence. iThe
little eight-year-o- ld Jews were three pounds heavier and
two inches;, taller than the Genfile children of like ge.
At 10 they were aIx and Ja quarter i pound heavier
and two and a half; inch es taller. "At t12, seven pourfds
heavier- - and one aaa a quarter- - incne taller. jewun
bonea and teeth Were better, and the Lancet note that
the nasal chamber vyas larger in.Jewish children, and that
they; were remarkably free from adenoids... The' charac-
teristic' Jewish' n'oset then, is, hot without some, substan-
tial advantages Tn Jewish mothers, ft, "seems, got bet-
ter care before their children were born .and had more
milk for-thei-r babied, and after weaninrf, thr young' Jew
children were better and more sensibly fed than the Gen-
tile, .children.?,.. f' w. :;) ;h.? v.tt":V '..:''
7J Noting thiai statement, a writer in .Harpers Weekly
says: Une Jews ot this class are more-intellige- and
more temperate .than their neighbors, and manage under
difficulties tO"hsve a better family Ufa It would aurprise
noume e an investigation of the slums of New
York yield statistical results of the same general nature.
Of the 700,000 or.more New York Jews, a great many
are extremely 'poor, yet nO one seeina to doubt that most
of them will eventually work out their hard condition.
Because they are Jews they are expected to win." ,' .

We are studying the Japanese, across the Pacific, and
learning from them, as we would have despised to' do a
generation or two ago, and may we,not in some respect
profitably study the habit and character of our citizens
of thia ancient but scattered raee? .'' ' .

America
King's .. English. A crowd of : ladle
'round a shopwlndow in Regent street
or Bond street, or, if you please, a crowd
Insld the shop, provk.es startling reve-
lations in ths elasticity of English as
sh is spoken , when elevated to th
height of th ecstatic

It really will not do to eompthln. too
loudly even of th wild and woolly weed
Our statesmen and' politicians and force-
ful writers owe something to th red
Indian:' They, Ilk him, ars aftar scalps.
They go on th warpath. They bury th
hatchet.- - They amok th pip of peace.
It will not do to tarn up a Pecksniff lan.
Bngllehnos --ar" th American - who
"guesses, and "oaleulatee," and "reck-
ons," and "allows." They are good Saxon
words, good enough for Shakespesr
and other English writers, often la the
seas la which they are used.-Th- ey are
word upon whioh th Englishman haa
turned his back and which American
has treasured Slang American-apar- t

for you do not Judg th American
language by its slang any- - more ' than
you Judg English by Its slang number-le- a

. words .and - phrases common to
American- - speech and writing are .the
survivals of words one so common, la
England years agon.

Th marvel la not tn-- 1 American and
English differ so much,- - but that they
differ so little. - When you consider that
th two nation have been severed for
nearly and a halt; that they
are divided by thousands of league ot
sea, that Americans hav fault up a new
national lit with new necessities, new
aspirations, asw purposes, that they are
a polyglot people drawing Immigrants
from all th nation of th earth, that
th negro is stlU with them, that th
native Indian Is not yet passed away,
and that in Chinaman has coma to stay,
It seems almost . a miracle that th
English we love has eom out of th
fir of th 'universal babel as wsll aa It
has dona.7 ..,i,r

Let m eorifess, however, I do marvel
at th accent. I do often stand In aw

th pronunciation. It Is, nothing thar
people in America may be born on on
aids of a river and raised on th other.

HYMNS YOU OUGHT

V'TO KNOW :

r M; Faith Ixoks Up to Thee."

V - ' ' Br Bay rainier.
t Ray Palmer (Llttl Compton, R. I.,

Nov. 1J, 180S Newark. N. 3 March S,
1187) was 'well known aa a Congrega-
tional pastor and as th secretary of th
Congregational union. H wfot this
popular hymn when 1 wss but 21 year
old. ' says that It waa th expression
of his own feelings at a time of great
trouble. On year later Lowell Mason
set it to th tun, "Olivet." with which
it has vr slno been wedded. It has
been translated Into almost vry dialect
and tongue. Almost all church people
know It by heart, and certainly all love
It heartily.)- - ' - "Y''

My faith look up to three.
Thou Lamb of Calyary, .;

divinei
Now hear

my

me

of

and

of

our

He

m whfl i pray,
guilt away; .

O let m from thia day.
; B wholly thlna, ...

" I v. , v

;

;

-' -

'..

.,

May thy rich grace impart ' " '"'
Strength to- - my fainting " heart;

; My seal Insplr: -

Aa thoua hast died for ma, 'O may my lov tar the '

. Pur, warm and changeless b,
A living Aral si;.. , , ;' ,?

,WhlI life's dark mas I tread, '

And griefs around m 'spread,'''!,
Bs thou my guide; .

Bid dsrkness turn to day .

Wlp sorrow's tears away,...'
Nor let me ever stray

' Prom the aside.

to

of

ths

of

When ends life's transient dream,'
.When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o er ma roil, . ,
Blest Savior, then, In love, ..,

Peer and distress remove; ,
p bear m sefe shove, . ' ,

' A ransomed souL . t
'

in '.v:"',

Sidewalks for pavements, elevators for
lifts,, stemwlndere for keyless watches,
lumber for trees, crackers for biscuits,
and blsouits for breakfast roll do .not
disturb m. "... I am not shocked that
ths American- - guesses he wUl go in-- to
dinner; h reckons It Ij Mm for lunch
and calculates he wiU get thar. - He
cannot distress, tn by shipping goods
by rail and boarding th streetcar, He
mar pick up a timetable, call it a
schedule, or . vn a - sheddla- - tf he be
In a hurry. B may flgger aaat the
chest of drawers lathis -- bedrom-s-
bureau: lie may gout to njoy hlmeslf
and return wltfer the news that be-h-as

had an elegant time.- - .H may eom to
London In th Summer and depart for

ta wlly H" welcom
to lb r-w-h him Joy ot Vau,But will 1 pleas tJl m where and
how he got that aoeentT .Why, when
h wish t be directed to th railway
station, h always asks for th dea-p- ot

Apparently, even Mr. Lowell marvelled.
Th phonetics of th American language
are difficult to set la cold print. To
give him credit, Mr. Lowell baa don
hia best and , his bast Is good. Mora,
it Is aa nearly perfect aa it can be.
He has told us how Oloster would havspokea If he i had been .an American
Neouw U th Vlnta uv sour discontent
Med glorious samma by this bud Yock,
An all th cleoud .tuat leowered upon

eour Heouse, r t: ,'"",:-- ' ,'.',; ,r
In th. deep buasum o the oshun burled.
Noow air eyur breowa bcaund '1th Vie
i - torious wreaths,. .,

Eour breused ama bung ap fer monu- -
muno. " r(

Eour sua alaruma . changed to", merry
v meetings, j ',

Eour dretfl marches to dellghtfls
. masures. a

. -- ?',.--..- - ,.

It Is vivid, but who would cell ttdalntyr It Is novel, but who' would ssy
It Is a thing of beauty which deserves
to b a Joy forvrT - . . - i- ,,

But even bar I do no forget. Putthat speech of Oloster Into th mouth ofan ' artist from Aberdeen, or a genius
from Dublin, ; or an entuualast from
Cardiff. Let It be repeated In tura by a
Cockney, a man who comes fra' Shef-flel- d.

a native of Dorset, and a minerfrom Northumbrla. Th phonetic would
be vivid also, but not dainty; novel, but
deficient fa Joy everlasting.
: Th outhem American says dtnrtah
and honnah and befo' th waw.and they
tall rn that these accent are to be
heard among th English of Bond street
Unless my ears deceive me, X hear in theneighborhood of ; Seven Dials her torhave, hndy for handy, es for as, andthat for that: And In a'thousand otherInstances w Insult th King's English
by taking th rowdiest liberties with Ita
olaasle forms; often knowingly, because
soma form of slang happen to be fashlonable; often Ignorantly, because ws
know , no better, add do not take thtrouble to learn. . . . ',.

t.) Wreck of Political Mchlna,;
I. Prom th Kw Xork Times," ' v."
1 Th political revolution in Phnadel-phl- a

haa worked out greater and more
complete resulta than th most san-gul- n

expotd, Th machine has ac-
cepted th demand for its unconditional
surrender. It Jiss neither th disposi-
tion nor th power to fight Prom th
example of Philadelphia every olty may
tak heart and reflect that Ita rnlsgov-ernme- nt

la tu owa fault - Whenever
th peopla really and urgently want
good government they can hav It.. Th
power' of local ' machines rests upQn
th assumption that, however dleeatls
fled th- - people may be with th way
tn which municipal affair ar man-
aged, they will submit snd cast their
ballots as directed. When th assump-
tion falls th machine collapses. -

Who I th Heathen?
Prom ths Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Th world may call - th .Japanese
heathen becausn they do not bear Ikons
or conform to the Christian faith, but If
a tree Is to by Its fruit, ths
relative superiority of th Japanese over
their . adversaries, to whom they ar
teaching such leseons Jin atl .depart-
ments of high civilisation, is clear. Rue-s-

is ths on at who root th t
ahould be arred esl r,ot l.'ta,'

a- - ucruon tor
' rrv a i'

.
JL CLl2.y. ;'"v'

tiis c:c:i 6? a ak:t.... ..
md : I.I ll Mi ,

'.

r reanr i". oos,- .:- -

'Br thia ahall .11 - 1 - -
. - V: ' muow inas roware my dlsolpies if you have lov cm

to anothv.'Wobn xlil:l6. .

seems aa If It would b a goodTT thing If very man bor some sign
or mark whlclt accurately indi-
cated his tru charaoter. If thehaep and th wolves wore their right

clothing la this world as well aa In an
otherv .... c .

, All preaent attempts to label by buttons, badges, neckties or ven br facial
contortions must be counted aa unr.
llabls, aubjact to counterfeiting. Gen-
eralisations based on ecleslatleal
elasslfleatlons may m to hold' good
on Sunday, but they break down under
thvtst of comma roe ajid thar) ems to
b a prospect of their being entirely
dl earran gad at th tlm whan thalr de--
pendents expect most of them.

Ther is a means of olaaslfloation and .

Identification. bowvr, aa simple as It
is relUbl and permanent Th great
teacher saw his first followers looking
around for labels; thy wanted a gown
or hood, a button Or a charm, a pass-
word or a holy groan. H av them
a sign. that all could obtain, that none
Sauld Imitate and that no on eould

from them. Living, 'working lov
la th label of th Christian. ' -- " :

Thia la th proof of a better Ufa' th
videnc of a power that makes th man

anew. Th moment oven th , baseat
character really begins - to lov it be
gins " to lift itself towsxd th best
You cannot lov. Ia th sens- of aae--J
rlflcing, helping, serving others without
coming Into uplifting relationship with
tne most nigh, iove s ads nrov to
all th pre senc of lova '..''.' "..

Thia la the .only, orthodoxy. Surely
th standard of th Master la enouah.
Somewhere ther ar penalties "reservedTTl
tor thos who at up other standards, .

wao insist oa shinnoieths or credal
statementa or on intellectual .gym nas-ti- cs

of doctrinal saseat. who erect bar- -
rlers to- - keep from their upward, way
any heart that ar turning to th good.
No other tear does jeenia give than this

that men lov on another..
This la th tru worship. Church

meetings are but means of suggesting-way- s

of doing this, of stimulating our---
otherwls selfish hearts to their servtc
or love. That only is a religious sery-i-c

which 'leads men to saorlflce, . to
serve one another. Ther la more wor--

hip in giving pur milk to slum babies
than ther Is Ia sitting; 8unday after
Sunday drinking In. Ilk a spong. th .
slnosr milk of th word or the honey of
the cbolr, ..:-'- '. ,;;'.. i,, j. ;..:',' ..',.

Thi is the tru work of th church.
not to lov Itself, but to lov th other
fellows;' not to bulla th fin church
and make soft cushion for - ita own.,
but to make all these things and to'
make them nobly for th halt and th
and and th lonely. Not only to knit :

red eocka.for Hottentot, but so slncer- -
ly, unaffectedly, actually-t- o lov your
civilised neighbor on th street or the-alle- y

as to knit him 'to- - rou.bywbon4
that, cannot be broken. ....

This Is tha aeoret ot avery rallglous;
philanthropic, educative movement that
baa accomplished any. good, that It won
maa becaue It was not afraid, t spend
uie ana snea oiooa ror tpem. ,mq uls,
wsak-bullds- d. ao , retoew-srfeomplltme-

no great work of any. klnt ,waa-v- r :

don . without, th shedding ,'f, great
drops of . sweat and blood; and thia.1
this giving up. er UX whether , In ,m
supreme , act or la many llttl dally
deeds, I th set of lov and th badga
of a Christian. V '.'! ..,.. v'i

Sentenca Sermon.
'

f ''. f
'

'" ' - By atsary . Cop.
Rope always helps. u--,

.'. ' v ''.A,.,
' Petulaac la aalf --punlahmnC - -

,;; ,-
-,v

r . . ,
Opportunity wears rubber shoe. -

,",:Ji !""

Nothing; fights ag better thn-happ- (-
-- 'na, ;.

Th opea heart awajra flnda th op
rrartt,.,, .t f'. k '

Better a wet fisilur than a sour
sucoess. - -, ... . ..... .

' - ";..--, .;
.The best syd people ar thos who

ar blind to some things, ;'.-- ;

.' f .i .x-
-

. K- 'x'' " ''' '.Sow th eeda sin and th fruits of
sorrow will tak ear of themselves. .-

-

r m . e ,
Nothing Is asir than belnr benavo--

lnt with other people' money. . ,

Yon never can see th Worm In the
appl from th other aid ef th fenc.

Prlendshtps sown' In youth furnish th '

sweetest fruits for old. ag. . ,

Most men feel Ilk giving' good meas
ure when malic la. in th market,.,. -

Th fortunat peopl ar those who
neiievf they ara .

.a it - '
I

Many a moral squint eomea, from a
money monoola

V.V'.t'T
Most men show their conceit of them--

selves by their criticism Of others, - .,. ''

A llttl plain honesty Is worth .untold
professional holiness. . ; $ r .? V ; ;

' v v.-- .

no vs truatlng to Providence If
yoU find your paatlme In tickling th
motor nq ar a muia , , . ., V :

Th' orator In the pulpit aeda. to re
member that no man, was ver1 struck
by thunder. .

; ;; ..... ,

to'Jerome's. Complimei Depew.
; Prom His Chaotauqua Speech.

.i "Piatt la bad enough, but Depew- - ha .

would have fallen into that obscurity
long ago If b had not beerf held, up by
th Vanderbllta Now h 1 held up by
the'Equluble rUf company When
Mures n Bulkier was elected to th sen
ate from Connecticut th senatorshlp was '
put up at puDiio auction ana soia to tn
highest bidder. 1 was there, and X know.
Tak th house of representatives,, Ex-
cept for "Tim" Sullivan, who' 1 never
ther,tth entire delegation from-- ' tha
oltyls there by th grace ef Qod, dts. ,

pensd by "Charley" Marphy and "Pat".
Mcusrren. jncv;srren is in repreeenta- - .

tlv if th Standard Oil company,, and
Murphy represents hlraaelf. . . t

-

"Oiri iron and coal own th stat of
Pnnylvsnla, boots snd breeches."

-- . ,- :y , .,

Ahad and Answered. '
.

" ' '? Prom th Chicago Dally News."
' "Why da you pine?" ssked th heiress

In a tons redolent with sarcasm, after-havin-

presented th young man In th
case with the ley digit. -

"Well,! If you must know." JY an- - '
swered, 'It's because I'm Doornd can't '

aCorA to thahowy." v .


